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Do Your BitI 

We, of the Oracle Staff, sincerely hope that our read-
ave'and will enjoy every .issue of the Oracle. If you glad to follow ers h 

have not, please teXI u s W e are 
adviee that may accompany your criticism. 

my 

Take upon your shoulders the responsibility that is 
often left upon theso of the Staff.. Do your hit to make 
every issue enjoyable axid valuable to you as well as your 
friends« The Sxaif a-lon^ cannot without, your co-operation 
make the Oracle What it should be. We need the support of 
every one of you, and are indeed grateful to those who 
faithfully contribute to the welfare of The Qracle. 

The Oracle Staff. 

so 

A Good Name 
On June 17, 1775 Britain1s well trained regulars 

tried to dislodge a handful of American farmers, who. - xarmers, 
night before had entrenched themselves on Bunker .Hill 
After an appalling loss of red-coats, 
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Morally it was an American victory. For they, by the manner 
in which they resisted the charges of veterans, established 
a name fdr themselves, which has been well protected during 
'127^48, *61, '98 and '17• 

On December 19, 1924.the Aggie basketball team played 
a game with the team representing Cobleskill. We lost. 
13ie following conversation was overheard in the hallway of 
the gymnasium«-

"They're the cleanest bunch of players Ifve seen in a 
long time. " 

"I'll say they are» .Why I haven1t seen such good sports 
in quite a while" 

The afcove was typical of many suoh remarks. The outcome 
of the giitrte should be .of secondary consideration. We estab-
lished a namfe for ourselves. Let's keep that name clean and 
untarnished in all our activities with.other schools and 
among ourselves. 

As Shakespeare so wisely put it. 
"He who steals my purse steals naught. 
But he who filches from me my good "name 
Robs me of that, which not enriches him 
But makes me poor indeed, 

———•*•——L. Gr. 

Mrs. Thmmsori - In Sistory Class» 
" When was the war of 1775? 

Sherwood- "I heair that Bob Kliiie has taksn to aviation" 
Burt - Why? 
Sherwood -'"fie has started wearing wing collars*" 
Burt - "Ohl he wears those just to match his heavenward gaze«, 
In these days, making traffic jams is about the nearest 
most girls come to cooking. 
At D.A.Sq - Solving crossword puzzles* 
One girl- What was the name of Noah's sons? 
Another girl « Noah's? I didn't know that he had any. 
Dot Loucks - I love singing so that I would like to be a bird. 
Listener - And I'd like to have a shot gun. 
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- — THE TURNED LEAF 
Just because the clock has struck, 
And you*ve turtled the leaf again. 

Do you expect a'turn of luck 
A higher'place, with men? 

Do you think life's a game of change; 
That when the card, is turned 

Tour furtune quickly shall advance 
A wealth you have not earned? 

The New Tear hath no magic spell; 
No weird and mystic force, 
That shall Dame Fortune's gifts compel, 
"or change life's river's course. 
Tour yesterday's, control today; 
The speech and act and thought 

Which yester held you in their sway 
Tour life today, have "bought. 

Each day, each hour, each minute's swing, 
Each beat of pulsing heart, 
To you a changing life can bring, 
^If you but do your part. _ 
Just o'er the page Ambition awaits 
For Industry to rise, 

Turn you the leaf! 3ehoMi?he fates 
Have reckoned you most wise. 

E. Whelan. 

The Art Exhibition. 
We two girls had just comfortablt settled down for our 

night's sleep, when as we were about to enter the land ot so-
called dreams we were suddenly awakened» 

Such a sight as met our eyes. En artist loj Her cap was 
perched on the back of her head, her eats were peering over 
the top and her hair was sticking north, south, east and west 
from under it. Such a grin* We had never seen s u c h a g r i n 
before. It was so silly. Now for her eyes! . Such f u m y 
squinting ones. Those eyes surely put us in mind of another pair 



somewhat similar to this pair- but never mind such minor de-
tails. 

We surely would hove dropped back into Dreamland again 
but the artist jumped up and yelled, "I have such an in-
spiration» I believe my next drawing shall take first prize 
in the Supreme Court," 

Suddenly she realized that there were occupants in the 
room. Grabbing up a box she yelled«"Please allow me to show 
you some of my great masterpieces. I even excel Leonardo 
Vinci and Landseer." 

The thought that first rushed into our minds was to call 
an ambulance but- what could we do? We were petrified with 
fear that the artist was mad, so as a result we remained 
quiet and listened to her ravings« 

She proceeded to show us many pictures both great and 
small, she told us that some had been awarded gold medals 
at every fair in the world even at the Delhi county fair. 

Soom the room was full of girls. Our artist2s fame had 
spread. They had come to View the masterpieces of the famous 
bisitor. We had to listen, while she went through the same 
explanation and motions again. 

She continued her ravings until our door suddenly opened 
and our motherly matron appeared on the scene. Our visitors 
disappeared while our artist made a dive for bed, leaving her 
masterpieces to the mice. 

....H.W.H.--T.d.T25. 
According to Etiquette (concluded) 

I arrived at my auntTs and received a cordial welcome. 
But my 2oy came to a speedy end when we sat down to the meal. 
My aunt and uncle blushed, smiled and laughed at my futile 
attempts at obeying the laws of etiquette.' I committed error 
after error and made my first day there a total failure in 
so far etiquette is regarded. Days passed, and I nearly 
drove my aunt crazy with., my etiquette, finally, my aunt 
suggested if it wasn't time that I returned home. 

I took the hint, and arrived home whereupon I built a 
hugh fire, and placed on it the Book of Etiquette and, like 
ancient Dido on her funeral pyre, I sang of my deliverance 
from the bonds of etiquette. Hereafter, I shall do as my 
common sense dictates — n o more etiquette books for me. 

S. D. — T.C.*25 



The Hew York Marketing Trip. 

The long thought of Marketing Trip is ended, and those 
wh* have taken it have come "back with a better knowledge of 
JJew York City and its Markets. 

The start from P$lhi was a hard one for it forced some 
ffom their beds against their wishes. The ex-senior of the 
group must have had some trouble in this way, for he was seen 
making tracks toward the cafeteria when the others had been 
there and gone. 

During the drive from Delhi to Haverstraw we went over 
the noted storm King Highway. No one can imagine the time 
skill and money it took to accomplish that great engineering 
feat until they have seen it. The road winds alo^g the edge 
of the mountain for about three miles. At one point an 
observer can see for miles up the river without getting out 
of the car, 

St Weekawken we took the ferry across the river. From 
the boat could be seen the Skyscrapers of the great city. 
Anchored in the harbor was one Of the largest steam ships in 
the world, The Leviathan. 

Most of the fellows that took the trip were unaccustomed 
to the city, therefore we tried to stay in one group for most 
of the time. There was one prominent senior who was not con-
sidered in the unsophisticated class, and was let loose. 

The fruits were first visited on the Wsahington Markets. 
One the sidewalks were piled crates of all kinds of fruit. The 
most numerous fruits were apples and grapes. There also was 
a great quanity of Cauliflower. 

At 5 o'clock we visited the aquarium at the battery. A 
comparatively short time was spent there for we were pressed 
for time. 

After supper we took a sight seeing bus up Riverside-
Drive. T7e all arrived back safely, altho Abie had a narrow 
escape. The Aggies were in the upper berth of the rubber-neck 
and Abie sat in the front seat so he could read the signs on the 
front of the bug. When he tried to read the number plate he 
had to lean out over the railing. Just at that moment the 
driver applied his brakes rather suddenly and Abie nearly stood 
on his head on the radiator cap. If it had not been for his 
friend Johnny who grabbed him by the heels and elevated him 
back into his seat, Abie might not have had his money's worth 
out of the ride. 

From eleven o'clock to three o'clock we visited the Milk 
Markets^ We also saw the congestion on the streets. They were 
so crowded that even the small group of Aggies could not 
•"jongregate to talk the situation over, and when we did find a 
/pot where the Director could say a work, we were pushed on 



again hy a p o l i c e d shouting "Break it up." Break it U P ; 

The next morning we visited the Poultry Markets until t « 
o'clock. The l ^ ^ t r Z l l l poultry in different packs 
the markets, S&ec^ep® ^ 

were shown us» , • 

our time being spent tnere un^xo. straw. 
'r ' ' ^ ^ wvi' oott rhnt thev could not have 

Every P e ^ o n , ^ w e n t . w a i W M r e o t 0 r andvMr. , 
had a hett&r tfnt%heV have, given^-us. . lewis for the ¡opportunity that ;tney e e . : 

—Wnu Benton. ' • • , . 

a ., CHDSS-^OBP PUSZLES at D.A.S. \ 

Since the D , A , S . e « t f - ^ . ^ ^ a ^ e v e r ^ f o f the 
fever} ..things aren't the. sameat all. b p e r p l e X e a_air. 
victims have .assumed a thoughfui^ puz ^ Building 
This malady has e W ? J w n those resiflxr« ladies^ are • • 
most severly. ^ ^ V o e s ^ c h a f ailment. affect them so? • 
now sober aucL qui ex, m^y ^ 
It is really disturbing. 

Last night I found themJo .he ihthe throes^of tt. 
e x c r u c i a t i n g Wought~p-£®voking a x s a a e e . • ^ g i r l s 
the mail- is delivered that this is ^ . £ a s t e n to' their 
make, a r-ush ^ e w s p a p « , t ^ n has ^ 
^ T o ^ i S S t ^ ® ^ l i a s t i B S u e o f t h e 4 8 1 1 7 P 

- ^en X got/to my room_there wa^Mahel^i a 
psychology hooKi* ° ^ ^ t ? o / w L direcLd toward one of those 
I noticed tha^her atjontion was 'axrec _ Eviaently the 
"everywhere rppearing"- cross-word ^ h m attention, 
psychology hook * * l9lsly, ̂ a d has 

' S r ^ f g h K w r S 'to fit in there?"' She gasp,d. • " % ... 

"Ma,el", I 
mattered, "Part of to he, ah, I ?ot is." _ 

. certainly have .got it xf you can t teii i o n s ) with that 
(you know ^ r y and Mahei^ are insep|ir p ^ o o n t est 
exclamation X hurried to the xivmg xy ... __ 
with a puzzle« : " . • • •' .• •,." . - • But who.do you think Ifound W e ? „ " f ^ T e ^ p x o p p e d 
studious Elsie Bx«h, She flagon a |n?x news 

. upon the sewing machine. .wi«x "Aioti' o n^ i 0 ( * h o W g 0 e 8 it?" I 

r o L f ^ i a S S i ^ 1 ? replied with disgust^ "I -really 



don t know anymore about those things than the man in the 
moon himself. I am really surprised ft you, I thought you 
®ould surely escape that fever. With a shoiked air I ~ 
immediately left the room to go to Buth for comfort. But ?2, u n d t 0 b e s«dly for when I got there 
L n T « ; h e r lVlth f s m o k i n® curliAg iron in one hand and a 
bureau ?opf P ? r * cross-word puzzle, propped up on the 

"Euthi Stop that. Tou are burning your hair again. 
o? t h o s e n f J ^ 17111 burned to aehes alAecause 11 * u n f o u n d e d old cross-word puzzles. Everywhere I 
furl that l o c k * S U f f e r ! ? g wi t h «"e fever. H e r ^ let me tftnt lock if you can't put that old paper down." 

puzz i?^ iap^'a^Xf? « S e ^ ^ o f 
E ^ ' e s ^ e ^ S f 1 1 ^ I her h ^ c u ^ e d 

I go/lhere H a f t f V i o l e t ® s ™ d Lilian's room. But before 
thf stairwav w ^ ®P ° V ef G l p d y s * n d A J t h e n who crouched on Daily News!" cross-word puzzle from pest and Harper's 

Viole'fand^fman 7 ^ / i 0 " ^ " destination I found tt \ ',l0t' H l} d a " n a Marguerite quarreling over 
Hifdf "a fimai? *Jr?ss-»ord puzzle. "How I know better" snapped * i ^ small red insect means a potato hufe." "TJo " 
"uL your heal'"t^r8118 i b e d b U g" " 0 h" °ddet M a r g ^ i ^ "f® T , ' ?! d b u g '"nd p o t a t o beetle won't fit in three 
soonm.'dea^pstyexit?8 ™ ^ for'me?! 

I did^Infona r00?,' ® l e r e 1 s i^ h e d w i t h relief. f„ver " L girl who really was not suffering with the 
lamenting about ! £ d y i n g M® t h o d s- I sat down and began 

tomorrow's ?esso°m 

• U.LU n c ana &lasl a cross-word ^n^ifl + , « 11 

the^d^lt n how they°go"lni rushed^to ' ̂ ^-eida' °°side°with xne daily newspaper still in mv t l 8 s?-ae wltl1 engrossed in t w r.D^iL'- y grasp, end I, too, soon became Cross-word Puzzle. p p i n£ Problems brought forth in a 
(The CrossOurd Puzzle feve-?H s±+ don't watch out/) 1 t00» If you 



A Mountaineer's paradise. 
I onoe found myself on a soft bed of,moss on thesunny 

BT • - • y a i - S ! M - H f f e » 
i S S 2 ? w !•«•> a»»»">6 1>»J '"« »»« h l" 
team homeward. 

M I S S ! " 
ninninp- fearlessly along when suddenly 1 stopped, m f^rux 
For before me a man la/Wetched out. Blood was oo.ing^ . 
from his ears and mouth. He lay monnxng. ^ f i r s . though 
I bent over to give him relief. He opened one ey i f r o m 
"Oh, my poor Virginia is taken. Instantly my s e x 
this exhausted old men to a aasnmg lutmlJt,i 
the name of Virginia. . 

After taking the old man to my cabin and leaving him 
in charge of my Chinese cook I mounted , 
packed two Colt revolvers and a 18 
To wher; the old genthad'fallen I discovered fresh mule tracks. 
The party which probably had taken Virginia "^isted of four 
m-n-î S nnd thre^ -people 1 estimated. I hack trachea un^n 
sunset then settled down for the night under the boughs of a . 
large spruce tree. 

The next morning at day break found me fording a river. > 
Once on the opposite shore I soon picked up the mule tr.xKs 
again and by Son they s h o w e d u p fresher than usual So £ ceeded on more cautiously. On looking careiuxxy cuie j. 
an animal picketed on the edge of a dense woods. T M s gave me 

5 » i 2 B . r s e . s i r ^ f S i 
^hird a hie: tree I kept looking until I had taken m tne 
situation!! There were three di?ty looking Mexicans ^andxng 
around a camp fire. A pretty young lass f ^ b o u t ye.rs 
of age was bound to a slender hxckory tree nearby, inxs i 
took to be Virginia. She was far from looking happy. I turned 
£ $ behind the tree again and planned on the best move to make, 
i . , flnnp t iook°d my revolvers over, holdxng themin my ^nab. 
I stepped quickly forward a few feet and pointed them at the 



X. .-'4 jLlr.i.'/̂. _ 

enemy. I stood stool: still and shouted plainly, "Don't 
move or you're rs good as no more*" The bandits muttered 
something then extended their hands high in the air. A 
puzzled expression came over the .young lady's face. After 
going up close to the men I ordered one of them to release 
the girl. This he did willingly. I then ordered the Mexicans 
to lay down their arms, passing both guns over to Virginia 
I tookpieces of rawhide and bound my cnptives. Then I 
forced them to mount their mules and tied their feet to the 
stlrruos of the saddles. Virginia mounted my horse -nd I rode 
the fourth mule. Thus we started back toward my home town, 
Tubberville. We arrived there ^bout three in the'afternoon 
of that day, tired, dusty and with huge appetites, but 
Virginia and I were very jubilant over our capture , of the 
Mexicans whom We deposited at the sheriff's office* Then 
we gallantly pocketed the price of $50,000 which had been 
offered by the State for the capture of Jimmy Van Jose whom 
one of the Mexican Bandits happened to be. 

Virginia and I after partaking of a fine dinner proceeded 
on to my cabin in high hopes that we would find her father 
in a less serious condition. On turning a bend in the road 
the cabin came into view. In front sat a person with his 
head in bandages. We raced our horses to the cabin and found 
Virginia's father appearently well. Eis hend had been badly 
injured but he would soon recover. So everything was all 
joy and sunshine again. 

I urged the old man whose name was Henry Silver, an 
old veteran in the Civil w^r, rnd his daughter Virginia to 
spend the rest of the season at my cabin. The grace and charm 
of Virginia's youth soon captured my heart. We spend many 
evenings near the huge bowlder where I had virst heard her 
voice and in the presence of the man in the moon I proposed. 
She accepted. The happy wedding took place that Fall. 

Two years have passed now and every thing seems much 
the same. Virginia is prettier than ever, her father has not 
changed much and now takes great pleasure in amusing his 
little grandson, Henry Junior. .....J.B 26 **************************** 

The latest invention - The T. C.Girls may represent a huge 
motor truck with Barkley -as a trailer who is always in the 
rear. Please take note of this next time you see the T.J* 
come into assembly. Use your eyes. Is this not true? 
Advice to Mr. Thurston 
Always proceed with care 
Get up early in the Morning, 
and go easy with the razor on the hair 
If you fail to follow these instructions of warning 
You will get cut up for fair. 
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LIVESTOCK .T3HMS ABUSED Q 
OR M3UBDEH3T00D. 

In the SALE or exchange of Animals where the consideration 
is largely based on the "breeding aftd the performance records of 
the individuals, or near relatives, it is important that the 
terms used are clearly understood- Many of the common express-
ions are employed too loosely» Personal pride should prompt a 
desire to state accurately on all occasions the "breeding, quality 
age, and essential records of the animals considered. The follow-
ing deserves consideration: 

A "Purebred" animal is one representing a recognized breed, (;' 
both of whose parents were purebred animals of the same breed. Any 
purebred is eligible to registration if the pa£®Bifc& in turn have 
been registered* Rot all purebreds are registered« Inferior 
purebreds should never "be registered or used for breeding purposes. 

The term "thoroughbred" applies accurately only to the breed 
of running'horses eligible to registration in the General stud Book 
of England, the American stud Book, or affiliated stud books, 
and under no other circumstances0 Dealers, auctioneers,, breeders 
and editors persist In,using the sWksar-d term "thoroughbred" when 
the easier one,, purebreushould be employed® 

"Standardbrad;v0 whon applied to horses, refers to a distinct 
breed of light horeo'ss inclue.iiig trotters and pacers, which are 
eligible to registration in the American Trotting Register. 

A "scrub" is ar, animal cf mixed or unknown breeding without 
definite type or markings* 

$ "crossbred" is the progeny of purebred parents of different 
breeds but of the saEo species, 

A "grade" f:s the offspring resulting from mating a purebred ^ 
with a "scrub" or from Dating animals not pore-bred but having close V. 
purebred ancestors',, The offspring of a purebred and a grade is 
also a grade., To be classed as such, grades should possess 50 
percent of improved bloodc 

An "official record" is one made under the rules of a breed 
association where the weights of milk and the tests for butter 
fat are made by a test supervisor working under the direction of 
an agricultural college, or experiment station. Official tests 
are commonly made for'periods of seven days, thirty days, sixty 
days or even one year, always under the continuous oversight of 
a test supervisor, 

A 



A "thirty-pound cow" means that she has produced 24 pounds 
of butter fat, equivalent to 30 pounds of 80 percent butter, 
in seven days. 

A "forty-pound honor roll cow" means that, as tested in a 
dairy improvement association, she has made 40 pounds of butter 
fat in a month« 

A "thirty-pound "bull" is one with a dam having made 50 
pounds of butter fat under official supervision in seven days* 

A "bull with thirty pound backing" is usually taken to 
meEn one whose' three nearest dams average 30 pounds of butter 
in seven days« 

The' term "family" is correctly used ftnly in relation to 
individuals closely related tor and carrying largely, the blood 
of a conspicuous progenitor, from which the group usually takes 
its name» Animals carrying but a small proportion of the common 
blood are not considered members even though they happen to 
bear the family name,, 

Prom I* Y* State College of Agriculture 
Animal Husbandry Department Bulletin« V 
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Winter Night The Little New Year 

Oh, winter night 
Wearing your star-set crown, 
And your wondrous gown 

Little'Hew Year; 
So wee and dear, 
We welcome you; 

Of ermine white 
Oh, winter night 

The moon is your maiden fair, 
Pinning your dusky hair 

Our hopes your crown 
Our prayers your gown 
We welcome you. 

And your mantle of light. 
Oh, winter night, 

No tears, 
Nor any fears, 
As we welcome you< 

With the mountains your mighty chair 
Thou gueen of earth and sky and air, 

Reigning in radiant light. 
We bring, 
But only sing, 
As we welcome you 

D. H* — T.C. *24 



«F-

Dear Cupid: 
I "being a Senior at the 

State School of Agriculture 
would lifee to have your advice 
about taking the child of my 
heart out to the basket ball 

games. I am not sure that she does nofc have another beau, 
but I think not. She is try boss* daughter. P.s long as I am 
to work there another year, is it all right that I should 
take her out this way? 

Harried Herbert. 
Dear Herbert: 

your request very careful consider-
the conclusion that as long as you 

keep pa and Ma good natured every thing will be all right. 
ation and 

I have given 
have come to 

- c? 
Take things easy. Do not 
the right cards at the ri 
directions very carefully 
claim on her, a farm, and 

be too rough t first but play 
time. If you folio?/ these 

some day you will be 
a complete fortune. 

able to lay 

Cupid. 
Most Honored Cupid 

I have been puzzling over a very perplexing question, 
you probably know I am very bashful ¡btnfc have the same 

desires that other boys have. The other night I took a D.A. 
the basket ball game. She had such an influence girl to 

over me 
shall I 

that 
do? 

I was compelled to sit 
Sincerely, George. 

tad yell for D. A. What 

Dear George: 
After studying your problem carefully I have decided 

that you are letting your lady friend have too much influence 
over you. We advise you to see Hon« Mr. Ireland personally 
and place before him your troubles. He has had a great deal 
of practical experience in this line. He may be able to give 
you many valuable pointers in the right direction. 

C 

CupidTs Assistant. 



Walton 
.... 0 uT £ i r s t S ^ e of the season was with Walton High School 
Although we^lost this game, which was expected with the odds 
so nign against us, we put up a very good showing. 
The final score was -~44«-~18 

Boblaskill 
oc „ I n g n m e we got off to a poor start, with the score 
22-4 against us at the end of the first half, m the last 
na*f we outpointed the Cobleskill team hy a 16-10 count. 
The game was fast and clean and it is thought by the team 
that we will not be holding down the short end of the score 
when they VISIT; US in March» 
Pinal score—32—20 

Cobleskill 
Cornick 
McMillan 
Glenn 
Bodilla 
Sherman 
Runkel 
Davenpeck 
Penman 
Howard 
Palinten 

total 
Aggies 

BiMartin 
Ireland 
Clark 
Constable 
Beers 
Col d stein 

total 

KZF* 
R*F. 
I«F. 
o Ua 
c 
H.G 
H.G. 

R.F. 
LoFa 
Co 
Ro G. 
Xi o "or. 
1. G 

1 ii J. 

0 
0 2 
0 
0 
a 
o 
0 
4 

1 
4 
0 
1 
0 
0 

F. G, 
10 
0 
3 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
14" 

3 
4 
0 
0 
0 
_0 
7 

T. P, 
21 
1 
6 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

""32 

7 
12 
0 
1 
0 
0 



Delaware Academy 

This game with D. A. 
Although the team was sh< 
the hall would Hot go in 
onoe that count, althougl 
Final score - £2-14. 

D. A* 
Becker 
Thompson 
Carpenter 
Brouclin 
Blade 
Hogancamp 
Hubbard 
MacFarland 

R.F. 
R.F. 
L.3. 
I.F. 
C. 
C. t? r* 
T> f re o XJ 

I n ) • or« Lee 
VanDyke L.G. 

total 
..Aggies -

DiMartin R.F. 
Ireland. L.F. 
Clark C. 
Constable R. G. 
Goldstein L.G. 

total 

Was an unlucl [zy gam e for us. 
»tin g for the baske t continou 
but the ones that go in are 
we made some close misses. 

F.R F.G. 
0 2 4 
0 0 0 
1 E 5 
0 0 0 
4 E 8 
0 0 0 
1 2 5 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 
6 22 

Ö 0 0 
0 4 8 
0 2 4 
0 0 0 
0 1 2 
C 14 

Although, we lost our first three games, which are the 
hardest three of the season it won't be long before the team 
picks up its accustomed stride and plays the way people expect 
them to later on in the season. 

We've had quite a little hard luek in the past few weeks 
but if everybody gets behind the team and boosts them on they 
will soon loose' the old jinx that's been sticking with-them. 

The schedule for the season is as follows: 
Jan 16 At Hobart Jan 

23 Roxbury at home 
30 At Margaretville 

Feb 6 Stamford at Eome 
13 *t Delaware ¿Academy 
20 Hobart at Home 
27 At Rcxbury 

Mar 6 Cobleskill at home. 

There will be other games played, after these for which 
a positive date has not been set. 
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Change of Mind 
Stanton Harper 
Loved a gal, 
He did so want her 

For a pal; 
He tried so hard 

Her love to win, 
But alas I she would not 

Notice hinl; 
Then one fair night 

Not long ago . 1 JU apt 
He took her down , 

To a movie show; 
Hie Show was good " - ~ 1 

But when they came out, 
They hardly knew 

'/That it was all ah out; 
On the way back 

They stopped at the Creeks, 
Yi/here Harper spent the cash 

Hev& been saving for weeks; 
Now the girl has changed the mind 

.Quite a bit, 
And really thinks Harper 

Is oust it» D.L & L.T., 
An unsung Hero 
Osburne's Room-mate. 
tin*t it a grand and glorious feeling, 

Then the fellow-before you is all through speiling, 
Arid the teacher calls on you, 

And your brain is reeling, 
Ks through the hall the bell goes peeling, 

Ain't it a grand and glorious feeling* 
A wise paying, 
Mary Griffin: The doctor dropped dead in his chair. 



The play given by the C. 
Dollars and Ninety-Nine Cents" 
and efficiently directed by Mrs 
were 

was entitled "Ninety-Nine 
;t was written by the T. C. 
Thomson. The characters 

Girl from Kentucky, 
s Roommate Anne Harrison, A 

Betty Lancaster, Anne's Roommate 
larry Leyden, Ann<s Friend from Kentucky 
Dairy ingles, One of the girlsat the school 
Mrs. Mahoney, Janitress of the Dormitory 
Other Girls, Violet Tryon, Ruth Swope, Freida 
Maid 

Lillian Tryon 
Celia Elliott 
Will)urn Barkley 
Dorothy Loucks 
Gladys Davis 

Kuppens, 
Althea Jester 

The Seniors e 

As We Are 
A - Superior 
E - Energetic 
N - Notorious 
I - Industrious 
0 - Optomestic 
R - Respectful 
S - Successful 

As Others Say We Are 
S ** Simple 
E r Egotistical 
N ~ Numbskulls, Nutty 
X « Ignorant 
$ - everbearing 
T? - Rude 
3 - Silly 

Men who are timid, m&n who are brave; 
Men who are spenders, men who can save; 
Men who are merry, men who are sad;_ 
Men who are good and men who are bad; 
Men who are speedy, men who are slow; 
Men who have pep and men without go; 
Men who are brainy, and men without sonse; 
When the girls marry, these are the gents, 

So live that when you come to die, your death notice 
will not appear in the newspapers amont the list of town im-
provements. 
Mrs. Thomson: "Hilda, leave the room" 
Hilda; "I didn7t expect to take it with me" 
Lillian: where can I get some information on manicuring? 
Katz"~ You might try the nail files of the library. 
B. Benton - "Your neck reminds me of a typewiiter" 
J• Biggar -"Why?" 
B. Benton - "Because it's under wood«" 
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Mr. Frank Farringtcn spoke to us recently, his topic 
being, "Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow"» It was enjoyed 
by alii 

The prizes given by Mr. Lewis for the best description 
of the trip to New York were won by Louis Greenstein and 
William Benton. 

On Tuesday Jan. 13, professor Evenden gave an illustrated 
lecture on the care of milk on the farm. 

Thursday, Jan 15, Mr. Hewitt, who practices law in Delhi 
opened our eyes to some of the mistakes to be avoided when 
making a contract. 

A former student,has formulated a^new method for feeding cows. He mixes ground glass into tSe feed so tnat tne cows 
give their milk in bottles. 

The first meeting of the Country Life 'Club took place in 
the D. S. Building on the evening of January 13th. The program 
consisted of music by the Ag. School Syncopators, a play 
^iven by the T. C. and a spelling bee conducted by Mr. Harkness* 
This first meeting proved to be a wonderful success. More 
power to the Country Life Club. 
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The Oracle wishes its exchanges a most successful New 
Year. 

The comments by different school publications on the 
Oracle have helped us remedy several mistakes. We are hoping 
they will continue to do so. 

We are pleased to have received th9 following exchanges: -
The Oracle, Jamaica High Schóoí» 
The Chronicle, Niagara High School. 
The Aggie Observer, State School of Agriculture, Can-con,N.Y. 
The Stylus, Brockport State Normal 
The Voice, "State School of Agriculture, Cobleskill, 
The Sphtax, EllSienville High School. 
The Echo, Oneonta High School 
The High School patriot, Hempstead, N. Y. 
The X-Ray, Sacramento High School, Sacramento, Calif'. , 

To wThe Stylus". We notice your exchange department 
sadly Sacking. On the whole your-magazine is very instructive. 

To "The Oracle" Jamaica' HighSuhooi, Jamaica,, ;N,c( Y. 
Your publication is very well arranged4. We consider it one 
of the best and hope to continue pur relations with you« 

Th tTThe Aggie Observer" State School of -Agriculture, 
Canton, N„ t. The attractiveness of your^paper may be im-
proved 'by hnving a.cover similar to ours, otherwise it is 
fine. > " -

..WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT US. 

The Oracle, Jamaica High School, Jamaica, N.JVV«' 
"Your material is fine, but at times we {had to study 

your print. Your editorial was particularly-rioteworthy«" 
The Aggie Observer, State School of Agriculture, Canton, N.Y. 

" Very well gotton to-gether paper»". 
From a Professor of New Haven,- Conn.v. 

" Your paper is very excellent considering the cost of 
the publication and size of the school, The material is ex-
ceptionally good." 
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